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Alumni News
Alumni and friends of Saint Paul’s School,

I hope the start of 2024 has been filled with grace, peace and prosperity. We are truly looking forward to 
the next several months of engagement and draw your attention to the following:

SAVE THE DATES:
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Alumni Gear Store: Shop Now! If you have not yet done so, check out our new online store which has a large inventory of 
quality items to fit your needs.  

Annual Fund: Our Annual Fund is an integral part of making the Saint Paul’s experience so impactful for generations of 
young men.  Your perpetual partnership and investment in Saint Paul’s School have contributed to numerous enhancements 
which benefit our faculty, staff, students, parents and alumni.   If you are inclined to support at this time, please click HERE. 

Campus Tours - Welcome Home: If you have not been back to campus in a while and would like a closer look at the Saint 
Paul’s of today, please contact Al Nastasi to schedule a tour.

If I may ever be of any assistance to you here in the Alumni Office, please do not hesitate to contact me at 985-892-3200 ext 
1971 or aln@stpauls.com.

Sincerely, and Saint Paul Our Patron…Pray for Us!

Al Nastasi ‘91

Saturday, March 16 - The Royal Gold Gala; please contact Lori Kilgore at 
l.kilgore@stpauls.com for more information.

Saturday, April 20, 2024 - 13th  Annual Crawfish Cook-Off/Reunion Weekend 
 Please contact Al Nastasi at aln@stpauls.com for further information on sponsorship 
opportunities and registration. 

August ‘24 - Alumni Fishing Rodeo- presented by the Boyce Family.  We are in the final planning 
stages of another installment of our annual Fishing Rodeo. Many thanks to the Boyce family for their 
continued lead sponsorship and support. Stay tuned for the exact date and further detail, but in the 
meanwhile please contact Al Nastasi at aln@stpauls.com with any interest or questions.

Friday, September 20, 2024 - Joseph A. Champagne Jr. / Gene Bennett Memorial Golf 
Tournament

https://www.stpauls.com/alumni/alumni-events/fishing-rodeo/
https://www.stpauls.com/alumni/alumni-events/fishing-rodeo/
http://sideline.bsnsports.com/schools/louisiana/covington/saint-pauls-school---boys
https://www.stpauls.com/support/donate-now/
mailto:aln@stpauls.com
mailto:l.kilgore@stpauls.com
mailto:aln@stpauls.com
mailto:aln@stpauls.com
https://one.bidpal.net/saintpauls/welcome


Alumni Profile
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Sage Bourgeois ‘89

Family: Married Greta 
Schwing Bourgeois (SSA Class 
of 1992) in November of 
1995.  Together we have three 
daughters: Rennan, Merrick, 
and Landen.  Last, but not 
least, is our son Sutter ‘23

Education: Bachelor of 
Science degree from 
Southeastern Louisiana 
University in 1995.

Occupation:  Co-owner of 
Fire and Safety Commodities 
and Advanced Sheet Metal

What is your favorite memory at Saint Paul’s?
There are truly too many to recount them all.  As strange as it may seem, the 
fondest may have also been one of the earliest. It was a sports camp prior to the 
start of 8th grade. It gave all of us an incredible feeling of belonging right at the 
beginning. 

What do you value most about your Saint Paul’s education and experience?
Lifelong friendships are what I value the most.  The familiarity that we share, even 
after all the time that has passed is amazing.  It takes less than a second to erase the 
years that have gone by between meetings with a classmate or a fellow alum.  I 
doubt that many other schools can make that claim. 

Do you have any other family members currently attending or who have 
attended Saint Paul’s?
I have an entire laundry list of those near and dear to me that have gone through 
SPS.  I have three brothers-in-law:  George ‘84, Gavin ‘84 and Garrett ‘88 Schwing.  
My brother Mace followed me and finished in ‘92. I also have several alumni 
nephews: Harris ‘13, Hayden ‘18 and Rhett ‘18 Schwing as well as Thomas 
Bourgeois ‘20 and Josh Bonnett ‘20.  My son, Sutter, finished with last year’s 
seniors in 2023. In addition to those graduates, my nephews Brady Doyle ‘24 and 
Brody Bourque ‘27 are currently students on campus.

Who was your favorite or most impactful teacher?
Without a doubt, Trevor Watkins was the guy who got the most out of me.  He 
has that very calm demeanor that was very much the yin to my yang.  

He was able to get me to realize that the world wasn’t always going to be fair and to not waste energy trying to 
make it so.  I knew that he always wanted me to succeed, and I tried very hard not to let him down. Almost four 
decades later, he still has his unique ways of pushing me to grow.

What advice would you give to current students or young alumni?
I would tell all the young guys to stay connected.  Stay connected to the school and to one another.  Help each 
other as often as you can. 

In what ways do you continue to be involved with Saint Paul’s at this phase of your life?
I try to be involved whenever possible.  I am fortunate enough to live across the street from school which makes 
being a sports fan incredibly easy.  We also contribute, with pride, to the Marching Wolves and several other events 
yearly. It’s safe to say that I have a tremendous affinity for this place.
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Alumni News

Alumni Profile (continued)

What would you describe as your greatest takeaway from Saint Paul’s?
The school really goes a long way in setting up for the future.  Yes, you can get through your five years and move on, 
but that’s not the point.  It allows you to set up a network that you can rely on in every facet of your life: spiritually, 
emotionally and professionally.

Saint Paul’s alum Garrett Lauterback ‘21 was recently featured in an Army 
social media post which highlighted dramatic standout moments of 2023 
(pictured left). Garrett is currently a junior at West Point and is a member 
of their award-winning parachute team.  At the recent U.S. Parachute 
Association National Collegiate Skydiving Competition, he individually 
earned second overall for accuracy, and the 4-Way Team of which he is a 
member finished the competition in second place. 
Garrett is the brother of Jacob ‘19 and Jeremy ‘24.  

Alumni Reunion - On Friday, December 22, the Class of 2019 held their 
first formal reunion at the Covington Beer Garden (pictured below). From 
all accounts, the young Pack of Wolves represented themselves and us well 
while exhibiting great promise for a bright future both in the alumni 
realm and the world at large.  Many thanks to Josh Rovira and his 
counterpart at SSA, Sarah d’Hemecourt, for their organizational efforts.



Christmas on Columbia
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In keeping with the traditional day after Christmas sequence, our annual Christmas on Columbia 
Reunion was held on Tuesday, December 26th. Graduates from both Saint Paul’s and Saint Scholastica 
shared an evening of fellowship, thanksgiving and holiday cheer at the Columbia Street Tap Room, Seiler 
Bar and Patio.  Since the inception and resurrection of this event a decade ago, the function has always 
served as an opportunity to celebrate our alumni and associated relationships at a truly special time of 
year.  Many thanks to all of those in attendance, especially our young alumni for their desire to to stay 
connected.  In particular, the Class of ‘22 deserves a special shout out and the Iron Man award for their 
attendance at this year’s holiday events.

Pictured above (L-R):  Sean Hightower ‘20, 
Andrew Norlin ‘19,  and Andrew Moore ‘19

Pictured below (L-R):  Briggs Cooper ‘22, Pierre 
Simoneaux ‘82, Lt Col Jerry Brumfield ‘82, Lt Col 
Mike Dugger ‘73

Pictured above (L-R):  Jacob Bounds ‘22, 
Andrew Hightower ‘22, Evan Leaber ‘23, 
Brian Lea ‘22, and Hayden Vogt ‘22

Pictured below (L-R):  The Official and Unofficial 
Mayors of Covington, Mark Johnson ‘76 and Dwight 
Robertson ‘78, and Mrs. Karen Johnson



Alumni Trivia Night
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On Friday, December 22nd, our traditional Trivia Night-Christmas Edition united several of our 
brightest alumni, including many college students home for the break and a few of our more seasoned 
alumni.  A healthy cadre of teams competed for Saint Paul’s swag and ultimate bragging rights.  Many 
thanks to celebrity host Andrew Dart ’03 and to all participants for attending a truly entertaining 
evening.
Winners are as follows: 
     First Place: Max Tepper ‘17, John Brasher ‘17, Shane Strander ‘17
     Second Place: Hayden Vogt ‘22, Brian Lea ‘22, Nathaniel Overby ‘22, Alex Tepper ‘22
     Third Place: Thomas Cazenavette ‘22, Daniel Whalen ‘22, James Ellis ‘22, and Bonnie Little John.

Everyone’s a winner at 
Dartomania.

John Brasher ‘17, Shane Strander ‘17, and Max 
Tepper ‘17 flex their mental muscle after dismantling 

a talented field.
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Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them.
May they rest in peace! Amen!

Mr. Michael Bodron ‘66

Mr. Gary Brooks  ‘84

Mr. Joe Bruno ‘56

Mr. Pat Cerciello, Grandfather of Marshall Rehage ‘25

Mr. Henry Paul Clayton III ‘88

Mr. Robert D’Aquin ‘61

Mr. Robert Louis Fontcuberta ‘81

Mrs. Martha Huval Great Grandmother of Luke Huval ‘28

Mrs. Ouida Pennison Grandmother of Mark Pennison '95 and 
great grandmother of Al '20, Grant '22 and Rhett '25 Nastasi

Mr. Hollis Poche, Jr. ‘67

Mr. Read Richardson ‘68

Mrs. Aline Emma Vargo Seal Mother of Michael ‘84, David ‘78, 
and Richard ‘74 and grandmother of Matthew Seal ‘27

Mr Salvador Serio Sr. Great-Grandfather of Brody Bouterie ‘26

Joan Perez Styron Grandmother of Dr. Ricky Arceneaux ‘01 and 

Jonathan Arceneaux ‘07

Mr. Richard C. Timothy III ‘78

  

Rise Up ‘O Men of God

https://obits.nola.com/us/obituaries/nola/name/michael-bodron-obituary?id=51649129
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/name/gary-brooks-obituary?id=54217659
https://obits.nola.com/us/obituaries/nola/name/joseph-bruno-obituary?id=54099182
https://obits.weberfuneralhomes.com/obituary/pasquale-cerciello-8822063
https://www.bagnellfuneralhome.com/obituaries/henry-clayton-iii
https://obits.nola.com/us/obituaries/nola/name/robert-d-aquin-obituary?id=54106486
https://www.serenitycovington.com/obituary/Robert-Louis-Fontcuberta
https://obits.nola.com/us/obituaries/nola/name/martha-huval-obituary?id=54159376
https://www.bagnellfuneralhome.com/obituaries/ouida-pennison
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/name/hollis-poche-obituary?pid=205416940
https://www.ejfieldingfh.com/obituaries/William-Richardson-59/#!/Obituary
https://www.ejfieldingfh.com/obituaries/Aline-Seal/#!/Obituary
https://obits.nola.com/us/obituaries/nola/name/salvador-serio-sr-obituary?id=54042302
https://www.ejfieldingfh.com/obituaries/Joan-Styron/#!/TributeWall
https://obits.nola.com/us/obituaries/nola/name/richard-timothy-iii-obituary?id=54158058


Officer Toups’ interest in the SRO position grew as he toured the campus with Principal Joe Dickens, but 
it was not until he returned for a visit later one evening and walked around the 40-acre campus by 
himself that it became clear to him: Saint Paul’s was the place for him.  He recalled, “I thought about it. I 
talked to my wife about it, and I talked to God about it, and then I applied.”

Within the past two years, safety resource officers have been placed in each public and private school in 
the city of Covington. The primary function of a school resource officer is to serve as a connection 
between the police department, students, parents, and administrators. Officer Toups has definitely 
formed connections within the Saint Paul’s School community and has been a welcomed addition to the 
staff.  Principal Joe Dickens notes, “Officer Toups brings a wealth of law enforcement experience that 
helps to ensure our safe environment.  Moreover, he seamlessly transitioned to being a respected and 
trusted part of our staff and has great relationships with the students.”

Officer Toups goes above and beyond as he serves the Saint Paul’s School community each day and is most 
deserving of this recognition. Kudos, Officer Toups!

Saint Paul’s School

School News

Saint John Baptist de La Salle …Pray For Us
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Congratulations to Saint Paul’s School Safety 
Resource Officer (SRO) Lance Toups who was 
nominated and selected by his peers from the 
Covington Police Department as SRO of the 
Year.  

Officer Toups has over 20 years of experience in 
law enforcement most recently working as a 
patrol officer and detective in the CPD 
investigations unit. However, his interest was 
piqued when he learned of the SRO position at 
Saint Paul’s. 



Saint John Baptist de La Salle …Pray For Us
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     The senior retreat has long stood as a testament to the brotherhood, connections, and history of Saint 
Paul’s School. Deeply shrouded in mystery and held in secrecy by the administration and former students 
alike, senior retreat has been a topic that is often off limits until it finally approaches during the first 
week of January. On January 3rd, 156 seniors and teachers from a wide range of departments loaded onto 
buses for their trip to the Wesley Center in Woodsworth, Louisiana. Faculty and staff for the event 
included: Luke Barwick, Barrett Baumgartner ‘06, Br. Ken Boesch, Gina Hall, Renée Miller, Andrew 
Dart ‘03, Mimi Monteiro, Rachel Peak, Lee Pierre, Matt Pinero, Jeff Ramon ‘08, Gabe Emerson ‘12, and 
Al Nastasi ‘91. With anticipation, the students entered into a senior ceremony that stretched back years 
before their arrival.
     The very core of the retreat is the small group setting. Randomly selected and extending across various 
clubs, classes, and sports, these groups are a real smattering of the culture and diversity of Saint Paul’s. 
Teachers and faculty that have been instrumental in the seniors’ journey through the school and have 
been with them for almost all five years lead the student groups. While most retreats focus on only 
religion or faith in students’ lives, this retreat is more of an opportunity to look inward.  Students spend 
time exploring their history and legacy at Saint Paul’s as well as their personal lives and plans. 

        by Jeff Ramon ‘08

The blessed retreat cross is a 
cherished item from the retreat.

Pictured at right:  Mrs. Renée Miller, Senior 
Counselor & College Advisor, captures a 
memory with the seniors after receiving their 
crosses.

Senior Retreat
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Student Council

Student Council members enjoyed a cold, 
abbreviated and successful trip to the 
Louisiana Association of Student Councils 
Convention at Northwood High School in 
Shreveport during the MLK holiday 
weekend. This event brings together middle 
and high school student council students 
from all over the state. Saint Paul’s once 
again won the Gold Award, the Student 
Council Week Award, and were the winners 
of the convention-wide Kahoot.   
Eddie d’Hemecourt finished his term as 
District II President and Gunnar Gavel 
finished his term as District II 
Parliamentarian. Student Council 
moderator, Dr. d’Hemecourt, will continue 
to serve as District II advisor.    
Accompanying Dr. d’Hemecourt and Ms. 
Case were Luke Ramirez, Jacob Strecker, 
Gunnar Gavel, Eddie d’Hemecourt, Harrison 
Murr, Peyton Kilgore, Kaiden Klebba, and 
Noah Comeaux. Congratulations on a 
successful experience and for representing 
the school well!

                                                  by Joanna Case

Yearbook Students

The Saint Paul’s yearbook students along 
with moderator Mr. Aaron Falkenstein 
recently attended the Journalism 
Education Association (JEA) Conference 
at Loyola in New Orleans where they had 
the opportunity to participate in several 
sessions to hone their skills and learn 
about jobs in media.  During the 
conference, the 2022-23 yearbook staff 
was recognized for their work on The 
Conifer which received awards for both 
Best Featured Writing and Academic 
Photography.  

Yearbook students pictured: Top (L-R): Drake Fielding, Aidan 
Hayes, Thomas Simoneaux, William Fuhrman, Cash Boltin,
Cooper McGee.  Bottom (L-R): Philip Rapp, Turner Michel, 
Peyton Arce, Brady Barré
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Honor Roll Breakfast

Students earning second quarter honor roll were recognized in January during a series of honor roll 
breakfast celebrations now known as The Brother Raymond Bulliard, FSC, Honor Roll Breakfast. 
Students and parents gathered in the Briggs Assembly Center and enjoyed a delicious breakfast provided 
by Mr. Rick Gonzalez of Chick-fil-A (Hwy. 190) as they listened to Johann Sebastian Bach’s The 
Brandenburg Concertos 4 - 6.

The event began with the morning prayer, “A Prayer for Students and Teachers,” and following 
congratulatory remarks by Principal Joe Dickens, students were acknowledged for their exemplary work 
in the second quarter. In keeping with tradition, Principal Dickens incorporated a quick vocabulary 
lesson during his remarks to the students, highlighting the following four words taken from the Bro. 
Ray vocabulary archives: pertinacious (adjective) holding strongly to a purpose, belief or course of action; 
resolute; mutable (adjective) capable of or subject to change or alteration; inconstant; 
ripsnorter (noun) a person or thing that is remarkable, wonderful, or superior; and ninnyhammer 
(noun) a simpleton; a fool. 

Mr. Dickens discouraged the students from becoming ninnyhammers in the second semester and 
encouraged them to be pertinacious ripsnorters. To close the event and in recognition of the National 
March for Life, Saint Paul’s Campus Minister Jeff Ramon ’08 offered a reflection regarding the sanctity 
of all life, from the moment of conception until death, and concluded the event with “A Prayer for Life.”

                                                                                                                                          by Jeaneen Schmitt

Celebrating honor roll breakfast:   Above, junior 
Jackson Peak and family.
Top right:  Sophomore Troy Willis and mom. 
At right, Ben DePino and family.
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PLTW – Biomedical Sciences

Saint Paul’s School Health Occupations Students of America (HOSA) members and Ms. Freeman’s PLTW 
biomed students hosted the second annual Biomedical Science Day. This hands-on educational event 
introduces underclassmen to the exciting world of PLTW programs at Saint Paul’s and offers the 
upperclassmen instructors the opportunity to showcase their knowledge and skills gained through the 
dynamic biomedical courses. The event allows students to gain experience with state-of-the-art tools and 
techniques addressing real world challenges like disease, DNA analysis, prosthetic design, public health 
and more. The Biomedical Science Day concluded with a Q&A discussion session between a panel of 
health professionals and the future scientists and engineers. Health professionals included Leticia 
Canizaro, ACRP-CP; Abby Burns, RN; Laurel DuPont, CEO, DPT; Jeanne Kavanaugh, NP; Jeff 
Redmond, Radiologist, MD; Diane Romeo, Reg. Pharmacist; Robert Peltier, MD; Lindsay Licata, AVP 
Clinic Operations; Quinn Strahl, DC,’12; Reid Cumberland, Psy.D; Laura S. Bonanno, PhD, DNP, 
CRNA; and Richard Paddock, MD.                                                                                           by Tammy Freeman

Top left:  Sophomore Theo Hadskey offers 
instruction to pre-freshmen Dane Delaune and 
Atlas Dyer.
Top right: Assisted by physical therapist 
Ms. Tiffany Thieme, Sophomore William 
Narretto takes a turn on the hand 
dynamometer to measure his grip strength.
Bottom left: Sophomore Blaise Muguira, preps 
pre-freshmen Mark Lamere and Roman 
Tarasov for a muscle contraction test.
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Wrestling – Parish Champs

On Saturday the Wrestling Wolves defended the Parish Championship. The team bested a tough field, 
outscoring #2 Fontainebleau by 74 points. All 14 athletes finished in the top four in their weight classes. 
Ten athletes made the finals and 6 finished as Parish Champions.

Rhett Nastasi - Champion at 113

Landen Noblet - Champion at 144

Conlan Enk - Champion at 150

Caleb Shartle - Champion at 165

Jackson Peak - Champion at 190

Matthew Burmaster - Champion at 285

Cole Mire - 2nd at 132

Dane Schumacher - 2nd at 157

Jared Paulino - 2nd at 175

John Martinez - 2nd at 215

Luke Jones - 3rd at 120

AJ Bourg - 3rd at 126

Baylor Delaune - 3rd at 138

Connor Ayala - 4th at 106

St. Tammany Parish 4-H

Pictured standing (L-R): Caleb Shartle, Rhett Nastasi,  Landon Noblet, 
Luke Jones, Cole Mire, Baylor Delaune, Jackson Peak, Jared Paulino, 
A.J. Bourg.  Kneeling: (L-R): Dane Schumacher, Conlan Enk, Matthew 
Burmaster, John Martinez, and Connor Ayala

Congratulations to pre-freshman Hudson Tantillo for attending 
the National Junior Swine Association Winter Conference on 
Jan 16-20  in Perry, Georgia.  Hudson represented St. Tammany 
Parish 4-H and Saint Paul’s at the conference, which is 
considered the major league of  livestock showing.  Hudson is 
an active member of  the St. Tammany parish 4-H and shows 
livestock, specifically pigs. He spends numerous hours a week 
caring for and training his livestock.  
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Powerlifting - 1st Place Team Finish

Reid Guilbault - 4th - 132

Reagan Grimley - 1st - 148

Rafael Gascot - 2nd - 148

Nathan Ward - 4th - 165

Zach Dufour - 3rd - 181

Perrin Duhe - 2nd - 198

TJ Marchand - 3rd - 198

Nate Canizaro - 2nd - 242

LMEA District IX Honor Band 

Congratulations to the Powerlifting Wolves on 
their 1st Place Team finish at the 7th Annual Joey 
Chustz Invitational!

Congratulations to Jake Theriot, 
Colin Pendergrass and Evan Guilbault 
for being selected to the Louisiana 
Music Educators Association’s 
(LMEA) District IX Honor Band.  
The group recently performed at 
Southeastern Louisiana University 
along with other honorees from the 
district which includes St. Helena, St. 
Tammany, Tangipahoa, and 
Washington parishes.

Top photo (L-R):  Jake, Colin, Evan and 
Saint Paul’s music instructor, Mr. Lacy 
Blackledge.
Bottom photo: Jake Theriot’s honor band 
performance.
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March for Life

A group of 25 Saint Paul’s students joined with a half million participants on the snowy streets of 
Washington, DC, to show their pro-life support during the annual March for Life.  Senior Trey Higgins 
reflected on his experience stating, “We learned a lot about ourselves and the dignity of all life. Everyone 
is unique and deserves a chance at life. I felt unified with the other 500 members of the young church in 
our archdiocese that made the same sacrifices on this pilgrimage to DC.”  

In addition to the march, their agenda included a tour of the Holocaust Museum, mass at the Basilica of 
the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, and visits to the Washington Monument and the 
White House.  The group also enjoyed activities offered by the wintry weather conditions such as ice 
skating and an impromptu snowball fight.    by Catherine Tonry                                                                                                                                                                                               

Ben Bragg Scholarship

March for Life participants: Connor 
Fernandez, Trey Higgins, Joseph Mire, 
Joshua Pichon, Felix Aceves, Matthew 
Awbrey, Cash Boltin, Evan Brouillette, 
Edward Cureington, Grant Dodson, 
Drake Fielding, Jake Fontenot, Seth 
Fontenot, Noah Mire, Layton 
Rembert, Luke Schroeder, Jude 
Angelette, William Charles, Everett 
Enk, Jonas Boltin, Alexander Karl, Jay 
Krieger, Matthew Meyer, Julien 
Ramirez, Brennan Higgins, Mrs. 
Tonry and Mr. Escher.

Margo and George Bragg, parents of Saint Paul’s alumnus Ben Bragg ‘08, recently presented Jacob 
Rebaudo with the Ben Bragg Scholarship which was established by friends and family following Ben’s 
untimely death while attending the Maritime College of the State University of New York. The 
annual recipients of this award share many of Ben’s fine characteristics, including academic 
achievement, school spirit, a friendly personality, a willingness to help others, and a humble approach 
to life.  Saint Paul’s School is grateful to the Bragg and Rebaudo families for exemplifying the 
principles that define a Lasallian, Catholic education. by Mimi Monteiro

At right: Saint Paul’s Campus 
Minister Jeff Ramon leads a 

prayer service with the Rebaudo 
& Bragg families gathered around 
the Ben Bragg fountain which is 
located between the chapel and 

pond on the school campus.

Pictured left :(L-R): Eric, Tiffany,  
Jacob Rebaudo, Margo and George 
Bragg.
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The Paper Wolf  Featured Article

According to Moore, the objective of Sophomore Service Day was, and should still be, allowing 
students to serve the community. 

When asked why he pushed for sophomores to take a day off from school to serve the 
community, Moore stated, “It was also clear that our students did not have a good grasp of what true 
service was or how to go about getting involved. They mistake volunteering for service. Service should 
be uncomfortable until it is comfortable.” 

Accordingly, Moore and Campus Minister Jeff Ramon ’08 spend countless hours deriving the 
plans for Sophomore Service Day each year. 

This year, students could choose from 11 options to beautify and aid the community. 
Depending on the selection, they were divided into guided groups of seven to 31 people. 

These options were Arc-GNO, Covington Clean-up, Food for Seniors, Keep Covington 
Beautiful, Keep Mandeville Beautiful, LSU Agricultural Garden, New Heights Therapy Center, 
Northshore Food Bank, Roquette Lodge, Saint Michael’s Special School, and the Samaritan Center. 

Some students and teachers who served at these worksites shared their experiences with The 
Paper Wolf. 

Saint Paul’s Continues Its Tradition of Sophomore Service Day

The Saint Paul’s sophomore class traveled to various locations across the 
Northshore and New Orleans for the annual Sophomore Service Day on November 15. 

Regarding the history of Sophomore Service Day, Mr. Kevin Moore ‘91 
founded Sophomore Service Day about 15 years ago after asking former campus 
minister Mr. Charlie Legendre if the sophomore class could do some sort of service. 

BradyJohnson47

Saint Paul’s sophomore Luca Rodas reflected on 
his experience at Saint Michael’s School, a school for 
special needs adults in New Orleans. “For sophomore 
service day, I was fortunate to go to Saint Michael’s 
School to help special needs adults. It was an amazing 
experience, and I am grateful I was able to help.” 

Saint Paul’s sophomore Sebastian Mutter 
worked at the LSU Agriculture Garden in Covington. 
“As a group, we worked to dig trenches and lay a 
waterline down so it could water the plants. We also 
built pots for other gardens and plants.” 

Saint Paul’s sophomore Aiden Underwood 
helped elderly people at Roquette Lodge. “Roquette 
Lodge is an assisted living facility. I, alongside other 
students, helped the people living there (mostly the 
elderly) with technology, furniture, and hanging 
pictures.”  

https://thepaperwolf.com/author/bradyjohnson47/
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The Paper Wolf  Featured Article cont’d.

Saint Paul’s religion and Spanish teacher, Mr. Barrett Baumgartner ‘06, helped the sophomores 
keep Mandeville beautiful. “It was a great opportunity to bond with my students and get to know them 
outside the classroom. Additionally, it was nice that we could walk around Old Mandeville and help clean 
parts of the town that had been overlooked for so long. It felt amazing to bring care back into the area.” 

Saint Paul’s sophomore Lane Hamaker also shared his experience keeping Mandeville beautiful. 
“We walked around the lakefront and Old Mandeville cleaning up trash in ditches and on the sidewalks. I 
learned how important it is to take care of my surroundings.” 

Saint Paul’s sophomore Luke Murphy helped the elderly get food at Food For Seniors. “We 
worked with Catholic Charities to pack food boxes for seniors in the New Orleans area. I learned that 
service is very rewarding and a good way to bond with others.” 

Saint Paul’s Sophomore Service Day is vital for blossoming sophomores as it helps them bond with 
one another while benefiting their communities. Overall, this tradition gives them a unique opportunity 
to become more comfortable serving their community.

To read more from The Paper Wolf, subscribe:  The Paper Wolf

https://thepaperwolf.com/


Please join us for the 
Royal Gold Gala 

March 16th 
Click here for details

https://one.bidpal.net/saintpauls/welcome
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Spring and Summer are Right Around the Corner!

Registration is now open for all of our summer 
camps, including musical theater and STEM camps. 
Check out the website for information and 
registration. Space is limited. Contact Ms. Tammy 
Freeman for STEM camp information:  
t.freeman@stpauls.com 

The 2024 Mother-Son Dinner will be held in 
the Briggs Assembly Center on the following 
dates:

● Tuesday, March 5th - Grades 10-12 
● Thursday, March 7th - Grades 8 & 9

The registration deadline is February 23rd.
Please use the link below to complete the 
online registration: 
https://www.stpauls.com/parents/mothers-c
lub/mother-son-dinner/

https://www.stpauls.com/student-life/summer-camp/
mailto:t.freeman@stpauls.com
https://www.stpauls.com/parents/mothers-club/mother-son-dinner/
https://www.stpauls.com/parents/mothers-club/mother-son-dinner/
https://www.stpauls.com/student-life/summer-camp/
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The Strength of the
Wolf is the Pack

Live Jesus in Our Hearts . . . Forever!

Box Tops – New Way to Participate! Box Tops for Education is one of America’s 
largest school earnings loyalty programs. Schools can use Box Tops Cash to 
purchase whatever it needs. Download the APP, Sign in picking Saint Paul’s 
School as your school, complete the profile, and scan your receipt. 

Office Depot will donate 5% of your qualifying purchase back to Saint Paul’s 
School. At checkout, give the cashier number 70041640 and we will receive the 
donation. Can’t remember the number? Just ask the cashier to look up the school 
code for Saint Paul’s School in Covington and they can apply the purchase. 

Easy Ways to Give Back!

mailto:jeaneens@stpauls.com

